
 

 

CLASS  VIII                   HOLIDAY HOME WORK - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Subject  

English Read the lesson - From Storytelling to Film-making from the Main Course Book. 

a)Imagine you are producing a play. Design a poster for publicity. Make sure you 

give the information about the following: 

Name of the play 

Venue, date and time 

The director and the lead actors 

A few lines about the play 

 

b) Watch any one of the following films in English and write a review on it in 

about 120-150 words. 

Alice in Wonderland  

Wall-E 

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 

Matilda 

II Lang. Telugu 1.మీకు నచ్చిన తెలుగు కవులలో ఒక కవి గూర్చి తెలుసుకొని అతని గూర్చి 

వివర్చసతూ  మెదక్ లో నివసిసుూ నన మీమితరు డికి లేఖను  A4 size పేరులో వ్రు యుము. 

2. శతక సుధ పరఠరయాంశాంలోని ద్యయలకు (1,2,3) ుతిద్యర్రా లను నేరుికొని 3 సరరుు   A4 

size పేరులో వ్రు యుము. 
Hindi:   अगर आप छुट्टियों में कही घमूने गए है तो परेू टदन का  अथवा दशहरा के 
परेू टदन का वर्णन कीजिए तथा साथ ही साथ  फोिो भी ननकाऱ कर A 4 साइज़  पेपर 
पर चिपकाइए तथा  अपने अनभुव को भी लऱखिए  l 

Math Activity 1: 

Collect information about monthly expenditure of your home from your parents. Then 

draw a pie chart with different heads like grocery, rent, electricity bills etc. 

 

Activity 2: 

Take a graph paper. Draw squares on it with sides 1 cm, 2 cm, 3 cm, 4 cm,      5 cm, 6 cm 

and 7 cm. Now count the number of squares in each square and write the observation. 

 

Activity 3: 

Observe the given number pattern and complete the next three steps. 

1
st
   13² = 169 

2
nd

  103²= 10609 

 3
rd

  1003²= 1006009 

 4
th
  10003² = 100060009 

5
th    

 ________________ 

 6
th   

________________ 

7
t h

  __________________ 

 

 

Activity 4: 

Verification of (a + b)²= a²+ b²+ 2ab 

Take a piece of card board. Draw a square a×a,  square  b × b and, 2 rectangles a × b on 

it. Cut off figures as shown 
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Activity 5: 

Note down temperature for one week and then draw a linear graph. Then find out the 

hottest and the coolest day of the week. 

 

Activity 6: 

Research and find out the thickness of a hair and radius of an atom.  Then convert this 

into exponential form. 

Science Make a slideshow/project file (A4 size paper) depicting discovery of various cell 

organelles by different scientists and functions of these cell organelles. 

Social Prepare a case study  about “Secularism” of any one country from the following: 

Angola, UK, Bolivia or Canada. 

Content: Discussing the idea of secularism, Religious Harmony or Conflicts 

among different groups in that country and compare it with Indian Secularism. 

IT Collect the photos, videos of your school annual day and make a project in 

windows movie maker. Apply animations and visual effects to make it more 

presentable. 


